
 
 

MARKLUND 
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Thursday, June 28, 2018, 7:00 P.M. 
Marklund Hyde Center 

Geneva, IL  
 
CALL TO ORDER 
Duane Fitch called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.  
 
ALSO PRESENT 
Jim Armbruster, Jeff Blanchette, Howard Brandeisky, Carie Carney, Bill Dolen, Sonya Evanosky, Dan Foley, 
 Mike Herlihy, Frank Murnane, George Webster, Jack Zimmerman 
 
VIA CONFERENCE CALL 
Mike Herlihy 
 
NOT PRESENT 
Maria Dombrowski, Brian Little, Gerry Estes, Jeff Risch 
 
STAFF 
Kudus Badmus, Krissy Dolen, Gil Fonger, Heather Graves, Mary Kobbeman, Oksana Kurywczak, 
Dawn Lassiter-Brueske  
 
CHANGES TO THE AGENDA 
Duane F. informed the board that Carol Donahue has submitted her resignation from the board for personal 
reasons; he thanked her for her service to Marklund and passed on good wishes to her and her family. Gil F. added 
that a 403B resolution has also been added to New Business for discussion.  
 
PREVIOUS MINUTES 
Duane F. asked for a motion to approve the minutes of April 5, 2018. Frank M. motioned, Bill D. seconded, and 
the minutes were approved without exception.   
 
MISSION MOMENT – Marklund Website & Camping  
Gil F. introduced Dawn Lassiter-Brueske, Director of Marketing & Communications, and Oksana Kurywczak, 
Graphic Design Assistant; they highlighted the new Marklund website. Gil F. then introduced Krissy Dolen, 
Director of Nursing; she shared the camping program photos from the Marklund campsite in Woodhaven. A 
summary of the presentations are attached. 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – Approval of FY19 Budget  
Mike H. shared a summary of the Finance Committee Meeting, sharing the TCI Wealth Management review. The 
YTD performance of the Endowment Fund noted a combined Net Gain of $895K, which is down from this time 
last year. The West Suburban Bank loan has been paid down to $847K and should be retired in less than twelve 
months. Income statements reflect $1.4M on the revenue side favorable to budget. On the expense side, salaries 
are currently $24K over budget, which is due to the state mandated pay increase. Marklund Charities YTD fund-
raising income is favorable to budget by $647K. The variance is primarily due to the $755K in legacy gifts, which 
is offset by the $150K gift, budgeted for May but not received until June.  Fund-raising expenses YTD are 
unfavorable to budget by $27K due to the consulting expenses for the Capital Campaign feasibility study. The 
balance of the $40K contract will be paid out in June.   Charities YTD results show a Net Gain of $3M, which is 
a favorable variance to budget of $1.5M. The committee also reviewed the revised budget. Mike H. advised that 
due to the increase in the states rate the following four line items have been adjusted: Revenue, Salaries, Benefits 
and Public Relations. The salary amount would be increased from 2% to 3%, which is the same percent as last 
year Marklund and Marklund Charities IRS 990 forms have been posted to the website. Duane F. asked for a 
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motion to approve the FY19 budget.  Bill D. motioned, Jack Z. seconded, and the budget was approved without 
exception.   
 
POTENTIAL CILA CAMPUS 
Gil F. turned the Board’s attention to a 12.3-acre piece of property that is 0.6 miles east of the Marklund Wasmond 
Center in Elgin. This property could be considered as a potential CILA site for Marklund.  Gil F. advised the 
Board that the state will be looking for ways to more efficiently provide services, and he anticipates the rules for 
community-based CILAs to become more relaxed to include opportunities to place multiple homes on a site. 
There are already examples of this in Illinois (e.g. Lambs Farm, Little City Foundation). Our architect (Arcon) 
did a rough appraisal and felt that the property has the potential for 1/3 acre lots with 4-5 bedroom homes- 24 
homes in total with a recreation building. Duane F. made it clear that going forward with this property does not 
commit the board to creating CILAs. A broader future discussion will bring that decision to the board for approval. 
This is an opportunity to obtain land that is close to one of our centers.  Duane F. stated that he will review the 
due diligence list, which will include a real-estate appraisal, property tax exemption, and environmental study. 
After a lengthy Board discussion, Bill D. made the following motion: “Move to give management the authority 
to negotiate a contract, with the appropriate due diligence, to buy the 12.3 acres property on Summit, for not more 
than $950K.” Jack Z. seconded monition.  Duane F. assured the Board that he will have a personal role in the 
contingencies on this property.  The motion was approved without exception.   
 
FY18-20 STRATEGIC PLAN  
Gil F. reviewed the FY18-20 Strategic Plan objectives and initiatives, including the expansion of the school, 
implementation of an advocacy plan, creation of a CILA program, and improving retention. Gil F. also shared 
that details for the strategic plan will be shared at the Board retreat.  
 
RETREAT DISCUSSION  
Directing the Board’s attention to the proposed retreat agenda, Gil F. referenced the pre-retreat survey, mentioning 
that we will have time to discuss critical issues as well as the CILA proposal.  The retreat will be at MPC beginning 
at 9:00 A.M. on August 17th.  
 
DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 
Heather G. shared that the golf outing netted $202K.  Heather G. also shared that Bloomingdale had its inaugural 
5K, which exceeded budgetary expectations. With the success of the Golf Outing, Brighter Smiles campaign for 
MWC and the fiscal year end appeal, Development is confident it will end FY18 as projected.  
 
PRESIDENT AND CEO REPORT 
Gil F. shared that our original FY18 projections for CTF was $1.7M in new net revenue, we are projected to be 
almost $1M better at over $2.6M. He also stated that the state passed the MCDD Rate Modernization legislation, 
which will increase our reimbursement in FY19 by $900K and FY20 by over $3M. The REST program has done 
better than budget for the second year in a row and is projected to be net positive in FY19. Gil F. shared that 
Marklund is working with a retention consultant and the staff have gone through a three-day training session. He 
plans to make retention part of his goals going forward.  
 
Old BUSINESS/NEW BUSINESS/ ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Duane F. and Gil F. thanked Board member George W. for his 10 years of service to Marklund. Gil F. added that 
management is recommending a change to the 403B plan to start the pension match immediately upon hire instead 
of our current policy after year two of employment. The match does not become vested until two years of 
employment. Duane F. asked for a motion to approve the resolution. Bill D. motioned, Jim A. seconded. The 
motion was passed without exception. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
With no further business, Duane F. asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Howard B. motioned, Jim A. 
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seconded, and the meeting was adjourned at 9:09 p.m.  
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